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"1 suppose that every woman who
motors works out the theory of com-
plexion trentmcnt which best suits
her," declared a woman the other day
whose face does not look as though
she had traveled thousands of dusty
miles In her automobile In the last few
years.

"You Bee, It Is useless to use water,"
she went on emphatically. "Perhaps
soft water might ho cleansing, but you
can't get It while traveling. So I ex-

perimented for the best results In the
most condensed form, and I've found
what suits me.

"Before wo stnrt indeed, while I

am dressing for the journey I smear
my face and throat, too, with cold
cream. The cream is made from white
was, with Just enough almond oil and
rosewater to make the was soft. You
see, my object is not to make a tissue
builder, but to prevent dirt from get-
ting into the pores, to make a mask,
and I object to grease. Therefore 1

melt some white wax in a cup by put-tin- s

it h'to boiling water, nnd then I
remove the cup from the heat and stir
in the oil and rosewater. When 1 can
I put in a little more rosewater than
oil, and I always scent the mixture
with a few drops of essence of roses.
This goes In last in order that the heat
shall not detract from the fragrance."

What of tho Color of Your Hair?
The color of a woman's hair as given

to her by nature not by peroxide,
henna and the like Is more than a
matter of beauty and harmony with
the complexion.

According to tho phrenologist, who
closely considers every part of the hu-

man body In connection with charac-
ter, the color of tho hair is a distinct
betrayer of one's disposition nnd men-
tal and moral capacity.

Thus straight black hair that grows
coarse and thick is supposed to belong
to the woman who is industrious and
orderly, but will never set tho world on
Are with her mental capacity.

Straight hair, moreover, indicates
greater power to rule others than usu-
ally belongs to the envied curly bead.

Auburn hair, though not generally
known, is said to denote a kindly, sym-
pathetic nature, but give one or two
tones deeper and the red beaded sister
will be hot tempered, domineering and
jealous.

Kino glossy brown hair with chest-
nut hues Is thought to accompany an
ncute mind, and usually the owner has
strong intellectual tastes.

Curly black hair Is supposed to indi-
cate an intense, passionate nature,
with a touch of coarseness.

Drab or dun colored hair usually
means a commonplace, nondescript,
colorless person without strong likes
or dislikes nnd with small capacity for
friendship.

Pure golden hair means ideality. It
is rarely found on women of gross na-

tureunless bought and its owner
usually has fine sensibilities and is a
lover of music and the arts.

Camphor Ice.
Some women find nothing so soften-

ing to the skin as camphor Ice. This
can be bought with good assurance of
purity, but is easily made at home
from the following recipe:

Six drams of camphor, six drams of
white beeswax, six drams of sperma-
ceti and two ounces of olive oil. Put
in the ingredients together in a porce-

lain lined saucepan and melt until
smooth. Set the pan in n larger vessel
of hot water or use a double boiler to
prevent burning.

Pour Into small glass Jars to cool.
Porcelain jars used for certain cheeses
are excellent to keep this grease. That
not intended for Immediate use can
have the ild sealed on with strips of
adhesive plaster.

When making Hie grease in hot
weather half the quantity Is sutlleient.

Wavy Locks.
Even tho stralghtest locks in the

world can be made wavy by the sim-
ple process of wetting the hair with
alcohol and pinning it In little loops
tight down to tho head. Do not put
tho alcohol on with your hands or
brush, but use a little wad of absorb-
ent cotton and dab tho alcohol lightly
over the hair. Then, taking a strand
at n time, pinch it into loop) nbout two
inches apart and pin each loop snugly
down. This can be dono across the
back of the head as well as on the top
and sides, and the hair will wave and
bo perfectly dry in about half an hour,
especially if a thin piece of veiling Is
tied all over the head as tightly ns pos-

sible.

To Develop the Neck.
The quickest way to accomplish good

results In developing tho neck and
filling out the hollows Is to inhale
Seeply ar.d force tho breath ngalnst
luo throat, holding it for ten or twenty
seconds. As you inhale rlso on your
toes; as you exhalo drop on your heels.
It is well to stand before a mirror
whilo practicing this to Heo that tho
breath fills out every hollow.

Remember that fresh nlr and open
nlr exercise brace tho nerves of 'the
stomach and so prevent Indigestion,
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If wo extinguish the lamp of divine
revelation wo must admit that tho
"Greenwoods" nnd "Mount Auburns"
and "Woodlawns," with all their ex-

quisite gardenings of green nnd pomp
of marhle3, are nothing but hopoless
and melancholy haunts. They would
he splendid charncl houses, nnd noth-
ing else; wo should be loath to enter
them while living, nnd still more loath
to bo laid there when dead. Thanks
be to God, this Rlble lamp Is inextin-
guishable; the light that has broken
Into tho tomb can never be put out.
A truth once known can never bo
unknown; a divine voice that has
once spoken can never be silenced.
And with this inspired Infallible Hook
of God in my hnnd, I go out into yon-

der beautiful city of the dead that
overlooks the great, wide 'sea, and
opening its pages I read, "I am the
Resurrection and the Life. All that
are In their graves shall come forth.
Death is swallowed up in victory."

Several things are made gloriously
certain. One Is that there shall bo a
positive, actual resurrection of tho
dead; what went into the tomb shall
como out of the tomb. Whatever
may be the transformation when the
corruptible puts on incorruption and
the mortal puts on immortality, still
the fact remains that what went Into
the grave shall como forth. Persoml
Identity shall be entirely preserved In
the resurrection process. When tho
Bible asserts our sameness It does not
explain precisely wherein the same-
ness consists. The most sagacious
physicist cannot tell just where tho
principle of the organic life of the
body is. Dr. Charles Hodge has just-
ly said that "it may be in the soul
which (when the time comes) may uu-fol- d

Itself into a new body, regnther-ln- g

Its materials according to its own
law. Just as the principle of tho vege-

table life in the seed unfolds Itself
into some gorgeous flower gathering
from surrounding nature the materials
for Its new organization." Paul lik-

ens this resurrection process to the
sowing and the sprouting of grain. We
cannot infer from looking at a kernel
of wheat Just how a spear of golden
grain will look next August. Equally
impossible will It be to determine from
what goes into the grave just what
will be the nature of the bodies that
shall rise on the resurrection morn.
But it is the same individual wheat
plant, and the same individual man.
Identity is not impaired in the least
degree.

Another revealed fact is that what
goes into the tomb as a "natural body"
shall reappear as a "spiritual body."
By this we are to understand a body
that shall be adapted to the spiritual
and Immortal state of being. These
earthly bodies of ours are adapted to
thi3 present world and are subject to
disease, decay and death. They are
adequate for the purposes of this life,
but not for the celestial state of exist
ence; they answer very well for earth,
but not for Heaven. The apostle tells
us that '"we shall be changed." Not
as to identity. Paul declares the very
opposite. He affirms that "this mor
tal shall put on immortality and this
corruptible shall put on incorruption."

Then the poor body that was rack
ed with sickness and sin and riddlod
with disease and turned by death Into
a dust-hea- p shall bo transformed and
fashioned like to the "body of his
glory." Mysterious and marvelous
change! We cannot comprehend it;
but faith rejoices to believe it. Per-

haps that appearance which our Lord
wore upon the Mount of Transfigura-
tion may give us some hlntof what
we shall be when tho body of our
humiliation has been refashioned. Up-

on tho top of Mount Hermon, the
Man of Sorrows, for a few moments,
shone with a splendor like the splen-
dor of the sun. His worn and dust-staine- d

garments glittered with a
luster whiter than the snow. Why
may not our "vile bodies" take on as
wondrous a transformation when they
shall be refashioned like unto "tho
body of His glory?"

That shall be the ilnal triumph of
redomption "death is swallowed up
in victory." The onco conquering
death is unhorsed nnd In the dust
his lance shivered to fragments. To
Jesus, the Christ, to Jesus, tho Vic-

tor over death and Hell, belongs the
glory of this most magnificent tri-

umph. Human science never planned
it or dreamed of it; "nature" never
constructed any law to accomplish it
The resurrection reverently bo it said

is Christ's own idea. It is Christ's
stupendous uchievemont. Now Is
Christ rison from the dead and be-

come the first fruits (the first harvest
sheaf) of all his own who have slum-

bered in the tomb.

O, King of Peace, give us Tay
peace; keep us In love and charity;
be our God, for wo know none besides
Theo. Wo call upon Thy name:
grant unto our souls tho life of righte-
ousness, that tho death of sin may not
prevail against us or any of Thy
xandrian liturgy.

Vase Must Be Broken.
Tho AlabaBter vase must be broken

that the ointment may flow out to fill
tho house. Scottish Reformer.
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Fooled Mr. Devil,
"Women," snld she, "Just love to

tantalize the um Satan, you km w.
It begins in them young. A little chum
of mine called Kutle tins boon lamb:
that the devil teinptu In tit? ;:liN to dis-
obey. She was left aim:.' tho oilier
day in a room with a plate of fruit
nnd told not to touch it. I'm- - awhile
she was brave, and then her courage
wavered, and she took n big red apple
nnd walked awny. But before tho bit
It her courage returned with a rush,
and she hastily thrust It back and ex-

claimed gleefully:
"'Aim, you Mr. Devil, 1 fooled you,

didn't I?'" Young's Magazine.

Homemade.
I do not yearn for terrapin or salmon

atonic or trout
Or venison or qunll or cativnsback

Or lobster a la Newburg or a dish of dev-
iled crab

Or mushrooms or trulllos rich and black.
But my thoughts go harking backward

o'er Uio beaten path of years
To places where 1 onco was wont to

roam.
And again I eco before mo on a china

platter piled
Tho bhortcakes that they used to bako

at homo.

They went Into tho oven, just a dozen to
tho pan,

Llko little balls of light nnd fluffy snow.
And thoy Issued forth like cobblestones

or prehistoric Hint
Or any substance far removed from

dough.
But I think of them with longing, and I

wish for them once more
When I go to fish for tarpon In the

foam.
For I'd llko to take one with mo for a

sinker on my line,
Tho Bhortcako that they used to make

at home.
Minna Irving In Leslie's Weekly.

A Different Complexion.
Two rival belles at nn evening party

were seated iu the conservatory with
their respective cavnliers, enjoying
their supper. Tho gas was turned
down somewhat, as it should be iu a
conservatory at an evening party.

"My dear Julia," said one of the fas-
cinating creatures, "how beautiful
your complexion is in this dim light!"

"Oh, thank you!" responded her ri-

val. "And how lovely you look in tho
dark!" Ideas.

Tantalus.
It 'peahs to me dem rootln' fans Is root-I- n'

mighty loud.
Ah 'speot dah's somefln' doln' dat's of

lively consequence.
Ah'd lak to see what's goln' on to ginger

up de crowd,
But, Lordy, dah's no knotholes In dls

new concreted fence!

Somebody's guv de ball a yip. Mah good-
ness, heah dem shoutl

Ah'd lak to know who placed do swat.
It sholy wu! Immense.

Oh, w'at's de use o' hangln' roun' my
Lordy, dat's an out!

It's shameful dah's no knotholes In dls
new concreted fence! ,

Cleveland Plain Dealer.

In the Quick Lunch.
"Yes, sir," remarked the garrulous

waiter as he brushed off the crumbs,
"according to the papers, we will be
eating rhino and hippo steaks within
the next ten years."

"n'm!" commented the sarcastic
guest. "From the toughness of this
porterhouse I thought you had started
serving them already." Chicago News.

My Sweetheart Lu.
I saw a pretty maid named Lu

down tho stream.
She made such clever eyes at me

I thought her just a dream.

'Twas then I felt my heart was rent-A- ye,

riven through and through!
'Twas then it went down to defeat-S- he

was my Water Lu!
Judge's Library.

Interesting,
"Do you enjoy going to banquets'?"
"Well, I can't say that I enjoy them

particularly, but they are always

"Always?"
"Yes. I never get tired noticing how

well the old stories go If they are clev-
erly told." Chicago Itecord-IIeral-

Anatomical Ironies.
Though a roll of college parchment

Is a thing to bo desired
And a graduate Is happy

O'er the knowledge he's acquired,
Yet tho gulf Is earning power.

Ho observes with Eomo alarm,
'Twlxt the brain ho brought from college

And a baseball expert's arm.
New York Telegram.

Mamma Had Mentioned It.
"There was one man whoso life was

perfect," said the Sunday school teach-
er. "What one of you can tell mo who
he was?"

Little Mary Jane's bund went up,
nnd tho teacher nodded to her.

"IIo was mamma's first husband,"
she said. Everybody's.

Unsubstantial Display.
Tho comet with Its glories spread
Is very much more tall than head.
And so It goes parading by.
The peacock of tho starry sky.

Washington Stnr.

Reverses.
"Thero was certainly n coutrary fato

which resulted In my wife's giving up
housekeeping."

"What was it?"
"First sho broke down, and then she

broko up." nultlmoro American.

Psalm of Death.
Wives and children all remind us

Wo must work and make a pile
And, departing, Icuvo behind us

Means for them to Uvo In style.
Louisville Courier-Journa- l.

To Be Kent In Mind.
Harold I know that I'm worthy of

you, darling.
Fair One Remember that, Harold,

and my married llfo is sure to be hap
py. Jewish Ledger.

No Laughing Matter.
The farmer to tho grocer sells.

The grocer to the city folk.
The latter know the price of things

Has gone too high to be a Joke.
Buffalo ExiA'CfS.

THI8 MACHINE SPANK8.

Attempt to Llfi Wei ah t Releases Pad-

dle and Punishment Begins.
An Illinois man of a playful turn

of mind has turned his Inventive gent- -

tin to the task of designing a spank-
ing mnchine, which nlso gives nn elec-
tric shock to the victim. If a friend
aoka you to see how much you can
lift be sure he does not lead you to
tills machine before you exert your-
self. The mnchine consists of a plat-
form with two handles at one ond
nnd a long paddle at tho other end.
The victim is placed on the platform
and irstructcd to grasp the handles
am' how much ho can lift. Tho
stooping posture required to selzo tho
handles leaves tho victim in Just tho
right position for tho paddle, which la
released by a spring as soon as ho
give.? the handles- - the slightest tug.
As If it were not enough to be whaled
Just when he is trying to make a new
strength record the strain on the
grips sets In motion an electric cur-
rent which gives the unfortunate sub-
ject an unpleasant sensation in front.

Some Things Nature Makes.
Nature Is something of n manufac-

turer herself.
In the case of a certain cactus mar-

velous natural pottery Is produced.
Woodpeckers excavate nests In the
trunk nnd branches, nnd to protect it-

self the plant exudes a sticky Juice,
which hardens, forming a woody lin
ing to the holes made by the birds.
Eventually the cactus dies and withers
away, but the wooden bowls remain.

As a weaver Nature also produces
fine work. Certain tree barks and
leaves furnish excellent cloth, as, for
Instance, the famous tapa cloth used
In the South Sea Islands.

Nature is a glassmaker, too, accord
ing to the Indian Review. By dis-
charging her lightning into beds of
quartz sand she forms exquisite little
pipes of glaEs.

Sho makes valuable ropes of vari
ous kinds in tho shape of tropical
vines and creepers, and she Is even a
lace maker, as witness tho lace tree of
the West Indies.

Newest Notes of Science.
Various methods of applying pre

servatives to railroad ties and tele-
graph poles have been in practical
use In Europe for more than thirty
years.

Every Japanese war vessel, from
battleships to torpedo boats, has been
equipped with a system of wireless
telegraphy invented in that country.

Belgium's system of narrow gauge
railways, connecting the smaller towns
and villages with the main centres of
population, nre being electrified.

Plans for the permanent illumin- -

ntion of Niagara Falls Include the use
of twenty thirty-inc- h searchlights and
twelve sixty-inch- , totalling 2,500,000
cnndle power.

Features of the British navy's new
est submarines are diving wings on
either side of the bow and a more ex
tensive deck than usual for use In
surface cruising.

Curious Market In Paris.
There Is a curious old markot near

Paris in which overythlng 1b sold at
second-hand- . Working girls can fit
themselves out these from head to
foot. As a writer says, "Mary can
sell her old felt hat and buy a straw
one, exchange her olddruss for a new
one, nnd, if she likes, buy a steak aud
a salad for her dinner, a paper bag of
fried potatoes, sweets, and some flow-

ers for her window. Democracy is
king hero, nnd no more attention 1b

paid to tho millionaire who is looking
for something marvelous, which ho
may pick up cheap, than to tho man
with the wooden leg who wants a now
left boot In exchange for a dozen sar-dln- o

tins, iivo gloves, and a stocking."

Milk In Chunks.
It is now proposed to deliver milk

to customers frozen. This is really
nothing now, as that is tho way it is
commonly handled In Siberia in win-
ter. You buy milk thero In chunks,
frozon round a stick which serves as
a handle. Mothers dont' say to their
children: "Take caro nnd don't spill
the milk," but "Tuko care and don't
break the milk," for a chuulc of It
dropped on tho hard frozen ground
will break Into a thousand plecos.
Tho Pnthllndcr.

White Races Conquer Leprosy.
Tho main lesson of leprosy is some-

what philosophic. All Europe for cen-
turies was covered with it, but tho
quick, strong, blood of tho
white race strangled tho germs of
death, so it Is doubtful if whites could
ever bo postered much again. Yellow
races, of slower, weaker blood, are
still slowly stowing with it.

Nero's Test.
Tho deadly gauge of Neio'a drunk-

enness was a finely wrought Intaglio
ring. When he could not see the fig-

ures on It he know ho was drunk.

DUKE OF ABRUZZI.

Titled Enthusiast Announces
He Will Try Flying Machines.

Verona. May ill. The Duke of the
Aliruzzl, enthused by the aerial Ulghts
of the aviators at the meet hero, Is
going to become u man bird himself.

He says ho will give up mountain
climbing for the Hying machine.

The duke was at one time looked
upon ns the future husband of Miss
Elklus, daughter of Senator Klklns of
West Virginia, and there nre those
who still cling to tho belief that tho
International romance of title and mil-

lions Is not ended.

YOUNG GOULD HOME.

Runaway Son of Millionaire Ends Brief
Period of Wanderlust.

New York, May HI. Edwin Gould.
Jr., the runaway son of Millionaire Ed-
win Gould and grandson of Jny Gould,
has been taken to the home of his par-
ents.

The boy, who is sixteen years old,
grew tired of the school at Pomfret
Center, Conn., and started to walk the
l."0 miles to his parents' country home.

He was picked up by a New Britain
(Conn.) policeman after lie had walked
about fifty miles. He was then ex-

hausted and half starved and quite
ready to do justice to the square meal
offered him.

The future millionaire explained that
his attack of wanderlust was due to
the fact that he didn't like the Pom-fr-

school.
Until his father arrived in his auto-

mobile he was detained at the New
Britain police station.
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Population Decreasing.
Tho chief sanitary Inspector of

Glasgow says In his annual report
that there was a decrease of 1,132 In
tho number of occupied houses In
1008 ns compared with tho total In
1007, representing a population of

persons. They had for the flret
time in Glasgow's recent history tok-
en a stop backward with to
their total population. Since 1873
when tho Increase of population was
only twenty-thro- e over the number of
persons residing in tho city in 1872
Glasgow had steadily forged ahead at
the average rate of 0,550 persons add-e- d

to tho population annually until
this last year. No adequate answer
could bo given aa to whither the peo-
ple had gone. Tho total actual loss
fof tho year 100S seems to have been
over 12,800 persons.-Westmin- ster

Gazette.

Backing Prayer With Words.
This Is nn old illustration of tho

adage "Trust In God and keep your
powiiiT dry." As told in Ramsey's
"Ilei ollectlons," the experience la
attributed to a well-know- n Scotch di-

vine
Dr Macleod was on a Highland ln-- 'i

when a storm came on which t'
ened serious consequences. Th.
tor, a large, powerful man, .
comi-.,nIe- by a clerical friend of
mini 'ive size and small appearance,
who began to speak seriously to tho
boat ii an of their danger, and pro-
posed that all present should Join in
prayer.

"Na. na," said tho chief boatman;
"let the little ane gang to pray, but
first the big nne maun take an oar."

Legal Status of the Snail in France.
The French Minister of Agriculture,

aftc a careful of the
subject, has established "the legal
status of the si.all" by issuing a cir-

cular In which snails are defined as
animals injurious to vegetation, and
th : before legally subject to capture
and at all times and sea- -

ton- - This decision has created excite-
ment and dismay among the numer-
ous persons who earn a livelihood by
co'' 'ctlng snails for market. Snails
are In high favor with French epi-

cures, nnd immenae numbers of these
mo'iusks are eaten in Paris. In the
winter of 1000 the consumption of
sna'ls in the Frrr.-- h capital amount-
ed to 800 tons. The consumption has
since diminished, but more than 80
million snails are still received an-

nually by the Halies Centrales, the
Centrales, the great market of Paris.

Male Nurses.
The Duke of Argyll, speaking to

army and navy male nurses, said it
as rather the fashion among some

ladles to think a man who talked
about nursing was trenching upoii
woman's department. Anybody w. i
had read an account of a naval bat'' a
would not want woman nurses on
board a battleship in time of war.
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i&fj?-?-- - , sonal supervision since its infancy.
3f Allow no one to deceive you in this.

All Counterfeits, Imitations nnd "Just-as-goo- d" arc but
Experiments that trillo with and endanger tho health of
Infants and Children Experienco Experiment.

What is CASTOR! A
Castoria Is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-
goric, Drops nnd Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains noithcr Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its ago is its guarantee. It destroys "Worms
nnd allays Fcvcrishncss. It cures Diarrhoea and "Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
nnd Flatulency. It assimilates tho Food, regulates tho

and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
Tho Children's Panacea Tho Mother's Friend.
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